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OUR MISSION
To help people follow Jesus and his teachings

SERVICES AND GROUPS @ ALL SAINTS’ AND ST MARK’S CHURCHES
July 2016
Friday 1st July
7.00pm
ChillOut at St Mark’s (Youth club)
Saturday 2nd July
7.30am
Men’s Walk from Binfield shops car park
Sunday 3rd July
8.15am
Holy Communion at All Saints’
9.30am
Parish Communion at All Saints’
11.00am
All Age Service with Baptism at All Saints’
11.00am
NO WHIZZ KIDS at St Mark’s
6.30pm
Common Worship Evening Prayer at St Mark’s
Monday 4th July
9.30am
Time of Prayer at St Mark's
Tuesday 5th July
1.45pm
NO Under 5’s at St Mark’s

Saturday 23rd July
7.30am
Men’s Breakfast at St Mark’s
Sunday 24th July
8.15am
Holy Communion at All Saints’
9.30am
Parish Communion at All Saints’
11.00am
Informal Service at All Saints’
11.00am
NO WHIZZ KIDS at St Mark’s
6.30pm
Evening Prayer Service at St Mark’s
Monday 25th July
9.30am
Time of Prayer at St Mark's
Tuesday 26th July
12 noon
Silver Service at St Mark’s
Wednesday 27th July
8pm
Practice the presence of God at St Mark’s

Wednesday 6th July

Friday 29th July
7.00pm
NO ChillOut at St Mark’s (Youth club)

Friday 8th July
10.00am
Open Door Service at St Mark’s — Summer
Special Strawberries & Fizz
7.00pm
ChillOut at St Mark’s — Water fight night
(Youth club)

Sunday 31st July
8.15am
Holy Communion at All Saints’
9.30am
Parish Communion at All Saints’
11.00am
Informal Service at All Saints’
11.00am
NO WHIZZ KIDS at St Mark’s
6.30pm
Evening Prayer Service at St Mark’s

9.00am

Women’s Walk&Talk from Crema Coffee Shop

Sunday 10th July
8.15am
Holy Communion at All Saints’
9.30am
Parish Communion at All Saints’
11.00am
All Age Service at All Saints’
11.00am
WHIZZ KIDS at St Mark’s
6.30pm
Evening Prayer at St Mark’s

Monday 1st August
9.30am
Time of Prayer at St Mark's

Monday 11th July
9.30am
Time of Prayer at St Mark's

Wednesday 3rd August

Thursday 14th July
10.15am
Midweek Holy Communion at All Saints’

Saturday 6th August
7.30am
Men’s Walk from Binfield shops car park

Friday 15th July
7.00pm
ChillOut at St Mark’s — end of term campfire

Sunday 7th August
8.15am
Holy Communion at All Saints’
9.30am
Parish Communion at All Saints’
11.00am
All Age Service with Baptism at All Saints’
11.00am
NO WHIZZ KIDS at St Mark’s
6.30pm
Common Worship Evening Prayer at St Mark’s

Sunday 17th July
8.15am
Holy Communion at All Saints’
9.30am
Parish Communion at All Saints’
11.00am
Informal Service with communion at All Saints’
11.00am
WHIZZ KIDS at St Mark’s
6.30pm
Evening Prayer Service at St Mark’s

Tuesday 2nd August
1.45pm
NO Under 5’s at St Mark’s
9.00am

NO Women’s Walk&Talk

Monday 18th July
9.30am
Time of Prayer at St Mark's
8pm
Practice the presence of God at St Mark’s
Tuesday 19th July
1.45pm
NO Under 5’s at St Mark’s
7.45pm
NO Open Door
Wednesday 20th July
9.00am
Women’s Walk&Talk from Crema Coffee Shop
Friday 22nd July
7.00pm
NO ChillOut at St Mark’s (Youth club)

We have a new website with a new look!

www.binfieldcofechurches.org.uk
We would love to see and maybe feature any great photos
that you have taken of our churches or events at our churches

Please email Claire in the office:
office@binfieldcofoechurches.org.uk

PLEASE NOTE: The articles in this magazine reflect the personal opinions of the writers and not necessarily those of the Editor or Editorial
Team. Furthermore the Editorial Team are not responsible for any errors of fact printed in the magazine. Goods and services advertised in
this magazine are not endorsed but readers utilising these facilities retain their statutory rights.
The Binfield Beacon is produced by The Parochial Church Council of the Ecclesiastical Parish of Binfield. Registered Charity number 1149382

Deadline for Beacon contributions for the Aug/Sept 2016 issue : Mon 11th July 2016 e: office@binfieldcofechurches.org.uk

A LETTER FROM YOUR RECTOR
A Creed For Those
Who Have Suffered

important to notice what the passage doesn’t say, it doesn’t
say that God will work to ensure that you only have good
things and everything you want, it says God works IN all things
for the GOOD of those who love him. Roy, the author of this
story, and the unknown Confederate soldier certainly found
this to be true.

We’re a rugged breed, us
quads. If we weren’t we
wouldn’t be around today. Yes,
Luke
we’re a rugged breed in many The story is written by Roy Campanella taken from, Chicken Soup for
ways, we’ve been blessed with the Soul, by Jack Canfield and Mark Victor Hansen.
a savvy spirit that isn’t given to
everybody.
And let me say that this refusal
of total or full acceptance of
one’s disability all hooks up with one thing - faith, an almost
divine faith.

Down in the reception room of the Institute of Physical
Medicine and Rehabilitation, over on East River at 400 East
34th Street in New York City, there’s a bronze plaque that’s
riveted to the wall. During the months of coming back to the
Institute for treatment - two or three times a week - I rolled
through that reception room many times, coming and going.
But I never quite made the time to pull over to one side and
read the words on that plaque that were written, it’s said, by
an unknown Confederate soldier. Then one afternoon, I did.
I read it and then I read it again. When I finished it for the
second time, I was near to bursting – not in despair, but with
an inner glow that had me straining to grip the arms of my
wheelchair. I’d like to share it with you.

A Creed For Those Who Have Suffered.

From the Registers
June 2016
Baptisms

Nancy Rose Rockell

Oscar Rae Rockell

I asked God for strength, that I might achieve.
I was made weak, that I might learn humbly to obey…
I asked for health, that I might do great things.
I was given infirmity, that I might do better things…
I asked for riches, that I might be happy.
I was given poverty, that I might be wise…
I asked for power, that I might have the praise of men.
I was given weakness, that I might feel the need of God…
I asked for all things, that I might enjoy life.
I was given life, that I might enjoy all things…
I got nothing I asked for – but everything I had hoped for.
Almost despite myself, my unspoken prayers were answered.
I am, among men, most richly blessed!
It might be an idea the next time you feel your prayers aren’t
being answered, to pause, and ask, if despite yourself, you
have everything you had hoped for, and your unspoken
prayers have been answered. The Bible says this, And we
know that in all things, God works for the good of those who
love him. Romans Chapter 8 verse 28. Sometimes it is

Harry Hugh
Montague

Freya Isabella
Stacey

Weddings
Lin Yin Chua & Alan Michael Hyde
Funerals
Mrs Brenda Hall

NEWS FROM ALL SAINTS’ AND ST MARK’S

The ARC project: Fundraising for essential
repairs to our historic Parish Church
All Saints’ Church Needs Your Help!

How to donate
If you are able to make a donation, however big or
small, it will all help! You can donate by:
Cheque: please send a cheque to the church
office, made payable to “Binfield PCC Church
Repairs”.
Include your name and address especially if
you are a UK tax payer so that we can claim
Gift Aid.
BACS:
Fundraising Update:

Total Raised To Date:

£116,218
Phase 1 Project Cost: £230,000
Phase 1 preparation work starting Summer/Autumn 2016.
Total projected project cost: £750,000

Half Way to Phase 1! Over £16,000 has now been raised
for the All Saints’ Repair & Care Project. This fantastic
amount, added to the £100,000 set aside by the PCC for
the repairs, means that we are now half way towards
being able to carry out the most critical work needed on
the church. This has all been down to our wonderful and
generous community who have been supporting this
project and the fundraising events.
The Binfield 10k on 22nd May was a huge success across
the board, and enjoyed by runners and supporters alike.
The fundraising team and members of the congregation
had a great time at the church water stations. The Team
ARC runners did an excellent job of running the course
and collected around £2,700 sponsorship money
between them! A huge thank you to them and their
sponsors!
Friday 10th June saw the first of the Foxley Fields Flea
Market events taking place, where stall holders came to
sell their crafts and goods. Many thanks to Sarah
Naxton and her helpers for organizing the afternoon,
providing tea and cake and raising almost £124! This
progress means that our Fabric team are now starting to
look at putting the repair work out to tender. Don’t
forget to put the dates of our next events in your diaries,
or contact us with any fundraising ideas!

a/c no: 03290131
sort code: 20-11-74
Account: Binfield PCC Church Repairs

JustTextGiving by Vodafone:
Text “BARC16 £10” to 70070 (*or your
amount)
Don’t forget to Gift Aid it if you are a UK tax payer
– this will add an extra 25% to your donation! Ask
at the church office for more details.
Please also contact the church office for ways to
add to your regular giving if you belong to the
congregation.

How to fundraise for us:
JustGiving enables you to fundraise on our behalf.
For example, you could choose to raise money for
us by taking part in an activity such as a sponsored
run or car wash, and the proceeds will be given
directly to us.
See our JustGiving Binfield ARC campaign and set
up your own fundraising page at: http://
campaign.justgiving.com/charity/binfield-pcc/
binfieldarcproject
Do you belong to a group who could run an event
for us?
Does your employer match any money you raise
for charity?
Let us know if you plan to run an event so that we
can add it to our calendar.
Thank you!

NEWS FROM ALL SAINTS’ AND ST MARK’S

The ARC Project:
Watch out for these upcoming events
July:

August:

Friday 15th: Foxley Fields Flea Market 2.30 -5pm

Sunday 7th: All Saints’ Cream Tea Event with talk by
Lady Rosemary Muir “Life with the Royals”, 2-5pm

Sunday 24th: All Saints’ Cream Tea & Kids Church Trail
Event, 2 -5pm

Wednesday 10th: Tea Tent at Kids Summer of Fun
Event on Foxley Fields
Sunday 14th: All Saints’ Cream Tea Event with talk
by Leslie Grout (Berks Churches Trust) 2-5pm
Sunday 21st: All Saints’ Cream Tea Event with talk
on All Saints’ by Michael Graves and Neil Harrison

Would you like
advertising for your
business here?

Contact us to make a
donation and find out
details!

Please contact us at fundraising@binfieldcofechurches.org.uk
See our website for more information on this project, easy links to fundraising and dates for upcoming events:

www.binfieldarcproject.org.uk

Thank you for your support!

With thanks to:
See your logo here as a thanks
for your donation or services
offered to the project!

The Parochial Church Council of the Ecclesiastical Parish of Binfield: Registered Charity No: 1149382

MEETINGS & GROUPS - EVERYONE IS WELCOME!

THE SILVER SERVICE

MEN’S BREAKFAST
SATURDAYS

A more traditional short service designed and
led by our retired congregation members
followed by a delicious homemade lunch

Men’s Breakfast is usually held on the 4th
Saturday of each month at St Mark’s Church

Tuesday 26th July at 12 noon
St Mark’s Church

“Would Parliament be better off without politicians?“

Please note there is a change of date and
venue for the August Silver Service:
Tuesday 16th August at 12 noon
Red House, Terrace Road North
(next door to the Jack of Newbury Pub)
N.B. We are also collecting surplus items
of jewellery and silver for us to sell in aid
of the ARC fund. Please bring along to
any Silver Service
We'd love to meet you and please bring
your friends too!
If you would like help with transport please contact
Beverley Cornish on 01344 307271 or 077044 37207

Date: Saturday 23rd July
Subject for July:
07.30 “Smell the Coffee”
07.45 “On the Soapbox”
08.45 “On your Bikes”

Our Speciality: BACON & EGG BAPS

for more information contact Tony on 07596 461160

WOMEN’S WEDNESDAY
WALK (and talk)
1st and 3rd Wednesday every month, except August

6th July Meet at Crema Coffee Shop at
9am to go further afield
20th July Meet at Crema Coffee Shop at 9am
For more information contact Gisele Taylor or
Claire Thomas on 07724 889169

MEN’S MONTHLY
COUNTRY WALK
SATURDAYS
We would love you to join us for a short informal
service at St Mark’s Church, Binfield
…followed by refreshments
A crèche is available if you have young children

THE NEXT OPEN DOOR SERVICE IS THE
SUMMER SPECIAL

Saturdays 2nd July, 6th August 2016
We start at 7.45am from the car park of the
Binfield village shops. Duration approx. 1 hour.
Be ready for all weathers!
Contact Clive Betteridge for more information
01344 450260 or clive.betteridge@ntlworld.com

STRAWBERRIES AND FIZZ
ON Friday 8TH JULY AT 10.00AM
Please contact Liz for more details at
orinocco@hotmail.co.uk

Small group meetings
A Small Group is a gathering of three
or more people who meet up on a
regular basis to share fellowship, study
the Bible and pray together. If you are interested in
joining a small group, meeting in the comfort of
someone’s home, please contact the church
office on 01344 421079 or
email office@binfieldcofechurches.org.uk

CHILDREN’S AND YOUTH GROUPS

UNDER FIVES
Ages 0-4 years

There will be NO Under Fives in July
or August - Have a great summer!
There will be a warm welcome for anyone who would like
to come and join us at this small and friendly group for
babies and children under 5, with a parent or carer.

YOUTH
CHOIR

Aged 7+

For children aged 7+.
Practice is on Thursday’s 6:30-7:30pm at
St Mark’s and we sing at the first 9.30am
Family Communion each month, some All Age
services and special occasions.
NEW MEMBERS WELCOME!
Contact Michael Hawkins on 01344 411681
for more information

It is a short informal session, with nursery rhymes, stories,
songs and craft, every 1st, 3rd and 5th Tuesday in term
time, 1.45 to 3.00 pm, in the Baxter Room at St Mark's
Church.
For more details please call Tessa: 01344 459194

Ages

11-17

Creative Table
(for pre-school and
Reception year children)

The creative table is available
during the 11am service every
Sunday (except the first of the month) for younger
children to use while their parents are enjoying the
service. Some of the children’s work is displayed in the
Lady Chapel at All Saints’ Church

CHILDREN’S
SUNDAY GROUP
11am-12noon
@ St Mark’s Church
ART & CRAFT ACTIVITIES…
GAMES...FUN…AND MUCH MORE!!
A group for children of school years 1-6 every
Sunday (except the 1st Sunday of the month)
Drop off at St Mark’s Church from 10.45am and
collect at 12 noon

All children welcome
Bring your friends
Leaders have enhanced DBS clearance

For more information contact Daisy at
daisyridell@gmail.com or the church office on
01344 421079 or office@binfieldcofechurches.org.uk

Fun and games, music, craft,
games consoles, DVD & tuck shop.
Fridays 7-9pm @ St. Mark’s Church
School years 7-13

contact Fiona on 07941 711924
ifco_madhouse1200@msn.com

Baptisms at All Saints’ Church
Did you know that we offer a
baptism service on the first
Sunday of each month?
Baptisms are taken within the 11am All Age Service
at All Saints’ Church and everyone is welcome
to attend.
Baptism is available to anyone who lives in the
parish or is on the church electoral roll and
a regular worshipper.
Parents and godparents of the baptism candidate
must be baptised themselves.
We baptise adults as well as children.
To find out more please ask Luke or Nigel or
contact the church office on 01344 421079 or
office@binfieldcofechurches.org.uk

CHILDREN’S AND YOUTH GROUP UPDATES
Hi Everyone!
Summer is here! Yay!!
Summer means so many things and different for everyone. For
some it means looking forward to the end of term and having a rest from studies or marking and
lesson prep. Being able to chill at last and not be held to deadlines! For others it can mean
having to return home from student life and becoming someone's son or daughter again. Or
even leaving new friends or loved ones behind for the summer. The summer can be a great time
either way as it sets its own challenges and opens us up to a new chapter in our lives.
At ChillOut the Young People are continually facing new challenges in their lives, be that with
their studies or their personal lives. We help them to talk about all the aspects of their lives and
what is worrying or challenging them. We help them to understand that God is always there for
them and all they have to do is talk to Him. It can be a challenge in itself for anyone to grasp
talking to someone that they cannot see, but God is not about seeing Him to know Him. He has
given us the tools we need to be able to have that relationship with Him. All we
need is to look into our hearts and He will be there.
We had an absolutely amazing time at the Rend Collective gig! They were
brilliant as always and really touched the hearts of all those there. They also had
some folks there from Hope For Justice which is a UK-based charity working to
release young people from being trafficked. You would think it was something
that did not happen here wouldn't you but unfortunately this is not true. If you
would like to find out more check out their website www.hopeforjustice.org .
We also had a brilliant evening bowling at Superbowl in Wokingham! Checkout
the pictures!
Summer term means lots of outdoor fun, hopefully if the weather is kind enough to
us! So we will be having our annual Water Fight as always! This year I hope you all
remember to bring a change of clothes Nigel!!! Funny thing about water is it is wet!
So if the weather is good we will have this on Friday 8th July. Get your water guns
ready for the challenge!!
Our term will end with our annual Campfire on Friday 15th July. Everything will be
laid on for you all - just bring yourselves and your friends along.
God is great....All the time!!
Proverbs 3:5-6 - Trust in the LORD with all your heart, and do not lean on your own
understanding. In all your ways acknowledge him, and he will make straight your
paths.
God bless you all Fiona - Youth Worker
07941 711924 ifco_madhouse1200@msn.com

CHILDREN’S AND YOUTH GROUP UPDATES
Hello Everyone!
We have been so busy at Whizz Kids these past few weeks with all sorts
of activities, planning and fun. The weather has been great, (mostly!) so
we've been able to go outside and enjoy the huge space we have at the
church, which is made even more fun by the use of new giant inflatables,
which are going down a treat! Here's a picture of the girls with the
massive football enjoying the sun...
A few weeks ago we were looking at how the spirit can guide us in our
lives. William did an obstacle course blindfolded, while Thomas and Zach
guided him and told him where to go. This helped us to understand how
when we listen to God, it is easier to find our way! We then drew around
our feet, and decorated a pathway with our own footprints so we have a
poster reminding us of how the spirit can guide us.
At Prayer Club at Binfield School, the year 3s made these prayer paper
chains; each colour paper had a different meaning. This meant we could
pray for people, to say thank you, to say sorry and to ask for something.
They turned out great, and very colourful.
On Sunday, the Whizz Kids made invitations for the men of Binfield
for our Father's Day BBQ, and they looked fantastic. Hopefully we
will see loads of people there, and the weather will hold up! We also
have the Wilderness Walk in a couple of weeks so stay tuned for how
that went...
Our money pot is still raising money for Oxfam Unwrapped gifts, and
the ARC project, and the money will be split 50/50. Thank you to any
Whizz Kids who give some of their pocket money !

From September 2016 we will need some more adult helpers on a
Sunday morning, so if you can join us for one morning every half term,
please email me at the address below, so we can keep all these
activities going.
Hope to see you all soon!
Daisy— Children’s Worker
daisyridell@gmail.com

Under 5s
THEME Summer 2016
Friends of Jesus
We made a big tree for
Zacchaeus to sit in !!

NEWS FROM ALL SAINTS’ AND ST MARK’S

Binfield Church Fete
Sunday September 11th 2016 - from 11am
Just a quick reminder that the Church Fete is coming soon
and there are lots of exciting things we want to share with you!

New this year – The Binfield Bake Off!

The Binfield Dog Show

The whole village can take part in a brand new competition
in which your culinary skills will be put to the test by our
very own ‘Mary Berry Wharpshire’! The concept is simple –
on 1st August you will be able to obtain a Victoria Sponge
recipe from the Church Office, facebook or website which
will contain instructions on how to make the ‘perfect’
Victoria Sponge. You will be able to decorate your cake any
way you see fit with a filling of your choice. Ultimately the
winning cake will be the best ‘sponge’ as decided by Mary
Berry Wharpshire. More details will follow shortly.

Brush up your pets and practice your handling skills!
After the resounding success of last year’s dog show,
we are pleased to announce that the Dog Show will
be returning and this time it will be better than ever.
Categories will include the waggiest tail, handsomest
dog, best owner lookalike and lots more.
Our very own Victoria Hamble will be the returning
judge and we are looking forward to our furry friends
returning again this year.

On top of all this we will have fairground rides, pony rides, BBQ, Pimms Tent, our wonderful tea tent and
lots of other entertainment as well as all our traditional favourites such as the Tug of War and the
Bouncy Castle.
The hugely popular Silent Auction and Raffle will also be returning so if you have any prizes you would like to donate
either to the raffle or the Silent Auction, please contact the Church Office.
And as if this is not enough, we will have our traditional fete stalls such as face painting, books, toys and the tombola
and teddy tumble. Start having your clear outs now – we will be grateful for any books, teddies or tombola prizes and
we will be collecting them at Church throughout the summer holidays. Watch this space for more details.
Please keep your eye out for more notices through the summer for ways in which you can get
involved. For more information or if you would like to help in any way, please contact
Karen Williams on 07798 725432 or the church office on 01344 421079.

Beauty Therapists needed!
Our Popular Charity
Pamper Afternoon is back!
Last year our Binfield Pamper Afternoon was
so popular that this year we need more
therapists to offer their services
Date/time: Saturday October 15th
1.30 to 5.30pm
If you would like to advertise your business and
can offer between 1 and 3 hours on October
15th please get in touch with Jane Aylwin:
jane.aylwin@googlemail.com 07779 294724
Manicurist/masseuse or any other therapy
All money raised will go to the
Binfield ARC project

Calling all artists!

ARC ART
COMPETITION
Theme: All Saints’ Church

Age categories and media categories with
overall winner(s) having their artwork
used to represent All Saints’ Church on
publications. To be awarded at the Church
Fete 11th Sept.
Max size A3. No sculpture please!
£1 entry under 18s £3 entry over 18s
Closing date August 31st 2016
For more info contact
office@binfieldcofechurches.org.uk

HELPING EACH OTHER
Keeping you informed
Here at All Saints’ and St Mark’s Churches we are looking to
improve our communication with everyone in the
village and congregation. To do this we need to keep our
contacts database up to date.
If you are not already on it but would like to receive
information and updates on what we are doing here in
Binfield, please email the church office on
office@binfieldcofechurches.org.uk or call on 01344 421079
Please note: we do not sell your information and you will only be
contacted with information relating to church activities

PASTORAL CARE VISITING
TEAM—need a friend?
In All Saints’ and St Mark’s Churches we have a small
pastoral care team, who are happy to visit and befriend
the people of Binfield. So, if you have recently moved to
the area and don't know many people; if your family live
far away; if you are a Mum at home with a baby and
would like adult company; if you find it difficult to get out
or just fancy a friendly chat over a cup of tea, please get
in touch with one of us. You don't need to be a member
of the church; just enjoy some company occasionally!

All Saints’ and St Mark’s
Volunteers

And, if visiting others is something you would enjoy doing,
please also let us know

Meet people and get involved with the many
projects and ministries that make up
All Saints’ and St Mark’s Churches.

We are currently looking for help with:

 cleaning at All Saints’ and St Mark’s churches
 tea & coffee rotas for the 9.30 and 11am Sunday services
To find out more and to offer your help, please call
01344 421079 or email the church office on:
office@binfieldcofechurches.org.uk

Jane Aylwin
Jill Hanson
Margareta Hawkins
Sarah Muller
Jan Vigar
Daphne Steel
Gisele Taylor
Dave Dawson

tel. 481692
tel. 452694
tel. 411681
tel. 428782
tel. 411267
tel. 452450
tel. 07724 889169
tel. 360389

Or contact the church office on 01344 421079 or
email office@binfieldcofechurches.org.uk

Praying for and with you

Prayer ministry teams are available on Sundays at the 9.30am and 11am services at
All Saints’ Church so if you have anything that you need prayer for then please make use
of this prayer ministry at a service or if you prefer, please contact Luke or Nigel.

CONTACT US:
Rector:
Revd Luke Taylor
07939 526361
lukethevicar@gmail.com
(Friday is Luke’s day off)
Curate:
Revd Nigel Richards
07831 258249
richards-nigel1@sky.com
Churchwardens:
Dave Saunders
07834 459672
Neil Harrison
01344 455174
Organist & Choirmaster:
Michael Hawkins
01344 411681

01344 421079

office@binfieldcofechurches.org.uk

Bell Tower Captain:
David Creasy
Tel 0118 978 8530

Stewardship Secretary:
Andrea White
01344 421079

Church Office:
Claire Murphy, Administrator
01344 421079
office@binfieldcofechurches.org.uk
All enquiries for weddings and
baptisms
Office opening hours:
Monday, Wednesday, Thursday &
Friday
9.00am—12noon. Closed Tuesday.

Church Website:
www.binfieldchurches.org.uk

P.C.C. Secretary:
Kate Hayes
07809 736372
Treasurer:
Andrew Aylwin
01344 481692

We are also on Facebook
facebook.com/AllSaintsWithStMarks

Church Office
St Mark’s Church
Popeswood Road
Binfield RG42 4AH
All Saints’ Church
Church Hill
Binfield RG42 5NS

We’d love to hear from you—if you have any feedback on the Binfield Beacon, please send your comments, suggestions
and compliments to The Editor, Binfield Beacon, c/o Church Office (see above for details). Thank you.

ADVERTISING AVAILABLE

CALL 01344 421079

Plus Three Nurseries
Core nursery hours: 9.30am to 12.30pm daily
plus a Lunch Club from 12.30pm to 1.00pm







The nursery is open during term time - 38 weeks a year
3 and 4 year old children up to 15 hours free per week
Funding for 2 year olds available subject to meeting criteria
We offer a large outside play area, freely accessible parking

We have regular outings and extra-curricular activities.
Rated GOOD by OFSTED
Places are available for immediate start. To receive a
prospectus and arrange a visit to the nursery, call Sue Butler on
07970 030769 or email – plusthreenursery@aol.com
www.plusthreenurseries.com
The Farley Wood Centre, Turnpike Road, Binfield, RG42 1FW

ADVERTISING AVAILABLE

CALL 01344 421079

ADVERTISING AVAILABLE - CALL 01344 421079

K. GIER
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
COMPETITIVE PRICES
& FREE ESTIMATES

Tel: 01344 454494
Mobile: 07721 719836
“FRAMPTON”
TERRACE ROAD SOUTH, BINFIELD

Alan Savage
Heating & Plumbing

HARLOWS ACCOUNTANTS

Full Gas Central Heating Installation
Boiler Exchanges and Servicing
Complete Bathroom Installation Service
Land Lord's Certificates
Fully Insured

We specialise in Personal and
Business Taxation, VAT,
Payroll, Companies and
Company Formations
Your local firm of accountants
At Lexham House, Forest Road

FREE CONSULTATION
-Founded 1947-

For Free Estimates and Advice
01344 481079 or 078999 50848
Email: alan.savageheating@hotmail.co.uk

Telephone 01344 868086
www.ewharlowaccountants.co.uk
info@ewharlowaccountants.co.uk

Gas Safe Registered: 195849

CHIROPODIST
Helena. S. Gold

Landscape Restoration & Construction Services

(M.S.S.Ch., M.B.Ch.A.)
Registered Member of The British
Chiropody & Podiatry Association,
and Health Professional Council
Modern fully equipped surgery
Ample free parking

Tel: 01344-459371

Domestic Appliance Sales & Repairs
01344 423755
Geoff & Heather Tibble
Foxley Lane, Binfield
sdas.binfield@btinternet.com

Andrews Landscapes

ONE to ONE
FRENCH &
SPANISH LESSONS

Garden Maintenance



Improve your language skills for
work, travel or fun.




Bespoke tutoring from a fully qualified
teacher with over 10 years experience.

Complete maintenance private
and commercial
Hard and soft landscaping
One off tidy and hedge cutting
15 years experience, well
recommended, personal service

Tel: 01344 426908 (Binfield)
emmataylor1@gmail.com

Contact Nicol Andrews 01189 667567
07803 033650

Experienced

Personal Fitness
Trainer
for One-to-One training
in my private Binfield Gym
Contact Simon Teague:
07776 215068
sj_teague@hotmail.com
Carpenter / Joiner
Specialist in domestic carpentry:

Kitchen installation / modification
Internal doors
Installing 'Self Assembly' furniture
Wardrobes / Shelves / Home offices
Custom made furniture
Those ‘DIY’ jobs you never quite get
around to doing …

Give your child a great
Binfield Pre-school start!

We provide a friendly and well-equipped
environment for young children to meet,
have fun and learn through play. Wherever
you live, Binfield Pre-School welcomes
children aged 2 to 5.
Ofsted Approved, PLA Member, Registered
Charity, Registered for Funded Children
Binfield Memorial Hall: 01344 862729
Jocks Lane Pavilion: 01344 862500

Graham Taylor
Mobile 07802 262555
Binfield 01344 423657
graham@binfield-carpenter.co.uk

Enquiries.binfieldpreschool@gmail.com

www.binfieldpreschool.net

ALAN WARD
PAINTER AND DECORATOR
Local decorator
with 30 years experience

Frame Studio
Hate cleaning but would love a clean oven?
We clean your oven...so you don’t have to!

Internal and Exterior
Painting and Decorating Services
For a free estimate with NO VAT
please call:
Tel : 01344 442402
Mobile : 0753 9640482
Email: a-ward@live.co.uk

Bespoke framing.
Personal service, high standard.
LOW prices. Visit the Binfield
studio.
Call Victoria
0780 3208317 / 01344-420123
framing@spinneyhouse.co.uk

To have your oven, hob, extractor or Aga
professionally cleaned please call

Larry Lasenby

01344 485234 or 07851 794830
larrylasenby@ovenwizards.com
www.ovenwizards.com/bracknell

ADVERTISING AVAILABLE - CALL 01344 421079
Learn to Sing Classical - Ten week Course

SUMMER HOLIDAY

Wednesdays from 7 September to 16 November 2016
(no class at half term 26 October 2016)
7:30pm – 9:30pm at Newbold College, Binfield
After the success of its first course in its 50th anniversary
season Bracknell Choral Society is offering a second
opportunity to attend an affordable ten-week singing course.

JUNIOR TENNIS COACHING
on Binfield courts

WEEK 1: 25th - 29th July
WEEK 2: 22nd - 26th August
BEGINNERS:9.00 a.m.-10.00 a.m.
INTERMEDIATES:10.15a.m.-11.15a.m.
Contact: Mr T.Usher 01344/48754 or
tim_usher@yahoo.co.uk

Come and join our Learn to Sing Course
Book: Steve Edwards— steve@edwardsowl.wanadoo.co.uk
The closing date for applications is 31 July 2016

Advertising
Available Here
Call
01344 421079
office@binfieldcofechurches.org.uk

Philip
Briggs
GARDEN MAINTENANCE

20 Farley Copse

Horticulture graduate with over
30 years practical experience.
Available for lawn care, shrub,
border and hedge maintenance.
Based in Binfield.

Interior & Exterior
Painting and Decorating

Contact John Dagnall on
01344 481805
John.dagnall1@gmail.com

01344 483410

SEAMSTRESS
Curtains, blinds, cushions,
etc
Clothes alterations
School PE kit monogramming
Name taping for school clothes
...the list is endless!

All types of sewing undertaken

Please contact Alison Collett:
07876 591 411
or 01344 455301

For free estimates ring

Thames Valley Will Services
4 Dunley Villas, Binfield, RG42 4HE

tel: 01344 641885 or
e-mail: tvwills@yahoo.co.uk

PROFESSIONAL HOME VISIT SERVICE

For Wills, Pre-paid Funeral Plans,
Lasting Powers of Attorney,
Executor and Probate Service.
Free no-obligation consultation
Appointments at any time

Visit: www.tvwills.com and
www.buywithconfidence.com

COMMUNITY NEWS

News from the Parish Office – July 2016
Binfield Parish Council upcoming meetings:
All meetings are open to the public and are held at the Parish Office adjacent to Foxley Fields
Date

Meeting

Time

Tuesday 12 July

Parish Council

8.00pm

Tuesday 19 July

Planning & Transportation Committee

8.00pm

Tuesday 26 July

Amenity Committee

8.00pm

Upcoming Events – Dates for your Diary
Dates
Fridays 15th July

Details
Foxley Flea Market in aid of ARC – to raise funds for the All Saints’ Church Roof Appeal - come
and browse the market at Foxley Fields

Wednesday 10 August

Summer of Fun Day Foxley Fields – a fun filled day of bouncy castles, games and other good
family fun.

Sunday 9 October

Week of Walks Community picnic – looking further ahead, Bracknell Forest Society are planning a borough wide “week of walks” culminating in a community picnic on Sunday 9 October.
Note the date – further details to follow.

October Half Term

Arts Week 2016 – and again a future date to note – Arts Week will return to Binfield, Warfield
and Winkfield with a range of activities and venues.

Binfield Parish Council: Current projects

Binfield 10k – HUGE thanks to everyone in the Parish for their support for the recent 10k in May. The
event was a resounding success. We know that not everyone is a runner but the support shown to those
taking part, by the marshals, the community groups and local residents coming out to cheer on the
participants was hugely welcome.
Knox Green Garden – a summer of colour for the Queen’s 90th Birthday - enjoy the bunting, the hanging
baskets and the red, white and blue planting for the summer.
Binfield Naming project- is gathering momentum – thank you for all input so far, still time if you want to
get in touch with ideas for our street naming project.
Village News
Over the weekend of the Binfield 10k the Defibrillator was taken from its case at the library, the battery
pack removed and the device thrown into the bushes near the shops in Oakmede Place. Had there been
an incident at the 10k where the defibrillator was needed...? Please make sure everyone in your
household knows of the importance of the defibrillator, its purpose and how vital it is that it is there
when someone needs it! The device has been cleaned, battery replaced and returned to the cabinet.
Dogs in parks – a reminder that at Foxley Fields (near the school & Parish Office) dogs are not allowed on
the grass – this is a popular children’s play area and used by the school for sports classes and the area is
clearly sign posted. In addition, Jubilee Fields (adjacent to the Wicks Green field) is an area where dogs
are also not allowed because it is kept clear for quiet enjoyment and picnics during the summer. Please
respect these rules so that the parks can be enjoyed by all.
Ally, Amanda & Janet (01344 454602)
Binfieldparish.council@btinternet.com
www.binfieldparishcouncil.org.uk

COMMUNITY FEATURE
The Binfield Charity School in the 2nd
quarter of the 19C.
By John Harman (Three part article)
In 1816 the Charity school for Binfield village children had a new building. The "money collected to
celebrate the Peace" after Waterloo was joined
with the earlier endowments to build a school room
and create a firm base for a teacher’s salary. But
after only five years the fund "failed”. Furthermore
the school building had been "poorly constructed".
The deficit of £72.18.6d was raised by subscription:
the school management was changed.

But it was not until 1824 that a meeting at The Rectory on 20th September considered "the reestablishment of a charity school in Binfield". Dr
Henry Dison Gabell, the ex-Head Master of Winchester College, in his first year solely as Rector of
Binfield was the principal instigator. The meeting
would have been a "Vestry meeting", where village
decisions were taken in the nineteenth century before parish councils were established.
In Binfield resolutions placed at the meeting indicate something of a foregone conclusion. Gabell
was aware of the struggle between church and
state for the control of education. He therefore ensured that the Bell system - supported by the
Church of England - would operate in the school,
not the one devised by Joseph Lancaster - a Quaker.
A revealing first resolution states "That the welfare
of this parish would be greatly promoted if the children of the Poor were so trained up as to make
them industrious, useful, honest men and women,
and not only fit but willing to be employed either in
trade, service, husbandry, or any other business
that might be suitable to them and beneficial to the
public." The age of Utilitarianism!
Later resolutions were similarly businesslike: the
school was to be for boys aged 6 - 10 years, and
girls from 6 - 12 years. A husband and wife were to
be engaged, the man being paid £40 pa, his wife
£20 [equal pay had to wait until 1960]. The master
was to have "the general management of the
school, the mistress to teach the girls knitting and
plain work, and particularly to manage the work."
Hence the reason why girls’ “education” lasted
longer. They stay until their plain work and knitting

augments the school funds. [NB, current PTAs].
And the schoolmistress is to be only a supervisor in
this production line. Strategic management would
lie elsewhere. The Committee at the outset decreed, “that the ladies of Binfield whose families
are or intend to become subscribers to the Charity
School be requested to meet for the purpose of
taking such steps as may seem to them most advisable for providing for the proper employment of
the girls in the working department”.
A certain James Hope and his wife were offered
the chance to be the first staff team and given a
short period of training: “Conforming to the resolution passed on the 4th November 1824, James
Hope goes to attend the National School for instruction and his wife remains at home qualifying
herself meanwhile to discharge the duties of a
schoolmistress, those two persons being considered as active and intelligent and likely to be soon
qualified for the appointment.” Salaries were to
commence from 29th November.
But the Hopes did not take up the post. The
minutes of Saturday April 23rd 1825 report that
James and Mary Ann Fowler had been appointed,
and that 31 children were to be admitted. But the
Fowlers were successful in an application to Hungerford National School and appear to have resigned - also in April 1825.
Eventually in November 1825 Joseph and Mary
Ann Ure were appointed to start on January 9th
1826. The Committee had reduced their salary, the
couple were to receive 30 guineas and 20 guineas
a year respectively, but with accommodation at the
school. The school quickly became popular in the
village. The original roll of 31 was extended by 10
more scholars in April 1826, and very soon after,
on May 6th, the Committee resolved, “No further
admissions take place until the present number of
scholars be reduced to 59”. Later, admissions recommenced, but there is evidence in the minutes
of a waiting list at this time.
Although Dr Gabell was Rector until his death in
1831, it is unlikely that he influenced developments
at the school much after 1826. His curate, the Reverend Bolton, took all but nine of the funerals during the last six years of Dr Gabell’s ministry, and
the Rector’s entries in the register become shaky.
But, earlier, he had overcome difficulties and ensured a firm start for the school. He had reason to
be proud.
(Part 2 next month)

COMMUNITY NEWS

Helping Keep
Binfield Safe

The Northern Parishes NHPT (covering Binfield/
Warfield/North Ascot/Winkfield/Priestwood & Garth)
now has a full complement of Police Officers and
Police Community Support Officers. A poster with
our names and faces on will be displayed at the
Police Point & Parish Council offices on Benetfield
Road. Your specific officers are PC Stone and
PCSO Noone but the team as a whole are here
to help. We post a monthly update on our page on
the Thames Valley Police website. You can also
follow us on Twitter (@TVP_Bracknell). It is also
worth signing up for TV Alerts which send out
regular witness appeals and crime prevention
advice. You can sign up via the website however if
you are unsure please email the team on
BracknellNorthernParishesNHPT@thamesvalley.pnn.police.uk

Have a safe month from PS Oswald and the team

The Binfield 10K looks set for a long
running future in the village!
Many, many thanks to everyone in our whole
community that got involved in the inaugural Binfield
10K and supported it so strongly! It was an amazing
day and we couldn’t have done it without you!!
It truly was a real community day, with people saying it
reminded them of the old Binfield Carnival days where
the whole village got involved and enjoyed the day.
Feedback from the runners was so positive – they
loved the Binfield Countryside route, the Marshal
support was amazing and it was up there with the best
in terms of organisation and professionalism!
We were able to involve the whole community,
including the Church, the Brownies, the Cubs, the
Scouts, the Police Cadets, the Parish Office, making it a
truly memorable event for everyone and on top of that
we raised a great deal of money for Binfield Primary
School!

News from Binfield Patient Group
HEALTH CARE REMINDERS:
A & E at the hospital is ONLY for emergencies: i.e.
Life-threatening illnesses and injuries.
Some examples: Broken bones of the spine, hip, leg
and head. Chest pain. Severe blood loss. Severe
burns or scalds
URGENT CARE CENTRE, Brant’s Bridge, Bracknell:
For treatment of minor injuries or minor illnesses
that are urgent but not life threatening.
Some examples: Deep cuts and wounds. Broken
bones. Minor eye injuries. Injuries to the back,
shoulder and chest.
The
Centre is open every day from 8.00am to 8.00pm.
Tel: 01344 551100
OUT OF HOURS. Call 111 or visit www.nhs.uk.
Anxious or worried? Unsure or confused about an
illness? Not registered with a practice? Call 111 for
fast reliable medical help and advice. PLEASE
NOTE: During surgery working hours, if registered
with a GP surgery please call that surgery and NOT
111. Binfield surgery telephone number: 01344
286264.
GP SURGERY: Some examples of when you should
see a GP.: Stomach ache. Skin infection. Tonsillitis.
Urinary infections. Any illness or injury that won’t
go away.
Your local PHARMACIST can help with lots of
everyday ailments and offers good advice. Some
examples: Diarrhoea. Mouth ulcers. Bites and
stings. Painful cough. Short term headache and
other everyday ailments.
HOME MEDICINE CABINET: Many minor injuries
and minor illnesses can be treated at home from a
well stocked medicine cabinet. Some examples:
Coughs, colds and sore throat. Bruises and strains.
Minor burns, cuts and wounds. Ear ache (up to
three days). Your local pharmacy can help with
advice on what to stock. Examples: Painkillers and
Ibuprofen for pain relief. Anti-diarrhoea medicine.
Re-hydration mixture. Plasters. Antihistamine.

EMERGENCIES: Dial 999 and ask for an
ambulance.
REMINDER - REPEAT PRESCRIPTIONS:

Binfield Surgery repeat prescriptions are NOW only
Once again, thanks to our sponsors – we couldn’t have available, computer wise, through the EMIS system.
If you are not yet on EMIS please attend Binfield
done it without them – Sears Property, CVD Well Being,
Surgery with 2 forms of ID and speak with a
Lexus (with that gorgeous car), Chrome Daisy for the
receptionist. They will guide you through the new
amazing online support, Advantage Printing, Crema
system. You will still be able to order a repeat
Coffee, Thyme In Catering, Elite Conditioning and Fast
prescription by filling in a repeat prescription form
Track Fitness.
at the Binfield Surgery reception desk and put it in
We are truly fortunate to live in such a strong
the repeat prescription box. THIS ONLY AFFECTS
community – it’s what we all love about Binfield. Thank REPEAT PRESCRIPTIONS. BOOKING AN
you everyone and look out for next year’s date coming APPOINTMENT IS EXACTLY THE SAME AS
soon!!
PREVIOUS.
The Binfield 10K Team (on behalf of FOBS)

Duncan Johnston - Binfield Patient Group

COMMUNITY NEWS

Binfield Garden
Club
Richard welcomed everyone to the meeting on 2nd
June at The School Hall and announced a new
monthly feature of a plant sale table with a limited
number of plants available. If anyone is interested
please contact Lesley. The coach will leave
promptly at 9.15am. Bookings are now being
taken for the visit to Hampton Court on 13th
September at a cost of £25 pp. There are still
some coleus plants available for the Annual
Challenge for anyone who would like to take part.
Richard asked members if they could please
provide email addresses where available and also
gave a reminder that the Club is still looking for
someone willing to take on the job of putting out
the chairs for our meetings and tidying them away
after.
Our speaker for the evening was Maren Talbot on
“Growing Orchids at Home”. The first half of
Maren’s talk was a slide presentation on orchids
around the world: where they grow, and what
different varieties there are, followed by a practical
demonstration on how to look after and re-pot
orchids.
Orchids are the largest family of
flowering plants and grow everywhere except
Antarctica. Most of us think of orchids as plants
that enjoy warm, humid conditions but some
species can survive temperatures down to minus
20oF. The main consideration when caring for
your plant is that it wants to be treated the way it
would
be
in
its
native
environment.
Phalaeonopsis are probably the most well-known
of the genus, but others include cymbidium,
paphiopedilum and oncidium to name but a few.
This extremely informative and entertaining talk
was followed by the raffle and announcement of
the June competition winners for “5 Roses - hybrid
tea, mixed or spray” as follows – 1st Liz Ferris, 2nd
Belinda Thornhill, 3rd Annette Tarry, 4th Christine
Leonard. Well done to everyone who took part.
Our next meeting is at 7.15pm on 7th July at the
Binfield Memorial Hall when
John Baker will talk on “All
you need to know about
Hostas”. More information
can be found on our website
Sue Jeffery
binfieldgardenclub.wordpress.com

It’s the merry month of May and
the Binfield Belles of the WI get
together for another evening’s
entertainment. This month was
resolution meeting when each WI vote for a
resolution, these go through to head office and it is
then decided which resolution the WI will pursue
for this year.
The WI backed campaigns over the years including
equal rights and pay for women, keep Britain tidy,
women police, more midwives and many more .
Welcoming all our members and visitors we sing
Jerusalem, many of the suffragettes belonged to
the WI and in 1924 they made the song there own
its been sung ever since.. Jean shepherd gave our
talk about her role in resolutions and how we vote
for the new resolutions at the meeting. It was an
interesting look behind the scenes and much
appreciated by all.
Coffee and cake followed, business chit chat
ensued, lots of visits planned for the summer and
we have cookery demonstrations in July, Summer
lunch in August and visits in September For our
garden enthusiasts we have a Brasket competition,
a potted flower display in an old bra, I suggested
after we could display them around the memorial
Hall that would create some interest I think.
Our keep-fit class continues to thrive, our next
event on the calendar will be our tea ,cake and
refreshment stall at the Party by the Pitch on July
9th we will be there manning our stall with lots of
goodies to eat and drink in or take away, as you
enjoy this village event. We are looking forward to
meeting lots of local families come and say hello
and enjoy some lovely treats.
Our next meeting will be on July
14th our speaker Dr Barbara Hately
talking about the history and
meaning of Nursery Rhymes ,with a
competition about your favourite
Nursery Rhyme. Bring those
flowers in from the garden for our competition.
Come and join us for an evening of chat,
entertainment, delicious cakes and coffee and
make new friends, call me Linda 07708731294
Linda Willcocks
www.binfieldwi.wix.com/binfieldwi

COMMUNITY NEWS
Binfield Library Summer Reading Challenge.
Adult Events;
News
Creative Writing – This small group is now meeting
July 2016

The summer holidays are nearly here heralding the
arrival of the Summer Reading Challenge. This year’s
theme is The Big Friendly Read and celebrates the
author Roald Dahl. We are busy devising lots of
crafts and activities around this superb theme and will
have tortoises, witches and birds to make, just to
name a few. A really big thank you to the small group
of volunteers, especially Robert who have helped cut
out countless legs, beaks and feet, tissue paper etc.,
ready for the crafts, we really appreciated your help.
If you would like to help us out in this way and have an
hour to help us occasionally you would be well utilised!

Sarah will be visiting the local schools to remind children about the scheme. The objective of the reading
challenge is to keep the children reading over the long
summer holidays and has been proved to be very effective in retaining their proficiency. Children can
register anytime from July 16th and then need to make
three further visits to the library over the summer
holidays in order to win their medal and certificate.
We will be having drop in craft sessions on Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday afternoons. Puzzles and bingo
and Lego will be held on selected Monday afternoons.
We held our first historical discussion group meeting
on June 24th at 12.15 pm. This group will be debating
contentious historical issues such as was Queen Elizabeth 1st really a man and did Anastasia, the Romanov
daughter survive? Does this sound like your field of
interest? If so please drop in to the library on the
last Friday of each month at 12.15 pm.

regularly and encouraging each other with their writings. We are still looking for new creative geniuses
amongst you as the group gels better as a bigger
group. Don’t worry if you think you wouldn’t be good
enough, come along and get some encouragement. 1 till
2pm on the 4th July.
Knit and Natter is on Monday 4th July at 2 pm and
Saturday 9th July. New knitters are very welcome and
at the moment we have a project to make Twiddlemuffs! These are a knitted muff with items such as
buttons attached to help dementia patients. It gives
them something to twiddle with and this helps them to
keep their hands occupied. It is such a simple idea and
an easy way for us to help. We have loads of wool but
does anyone have any large buttons or beads which
they can donate to this good cause?
Brain Gym is on Thursday 14th July at 11 am. We have
some fun and laughter at this group. We often don’t
know the answers but it doesn’t matter as everyone
marks their own sheets and we always learn something.
Last month our puzzles were based on the origins of
words. This is a chance to keep the mind working with
puzzles, searches etc. whilst enjoying ourselves. And
you get tea and cake!
Are you new to Binfield? Drop in for a chat, make new
friends and exercise those brain cells at our Coffee
morning and Quiz, Thursday 28th July.
Rummikub is on Friday 29th July at 2 pm. We play
both the numbers and letters version of this game and
novices are always welcome.

The drop in book group meets on last Monday evening
of the month at 5.30 pm. . Last month we read the
latest Bill Bryson book, ‘The road to Little Dribbling’
Children’s Events;
where he revisits places in the British Isles. After
Lego group is on Monday 4th July, drop in to create
that book we will reading ‘A Pleasure and a Calling’ by
your masterpiece.
Phil Hogan. This is a slightly off beat book, perhaps a
bit upsetting and it should provoke an interesting disBounce & Rhyme sessions are every Thursday at 9.30
cussion! This book group is aimed at encouraging you
am and are getting so popular. Why not come early
to read outside your comfort zone and to try someafter the school run as we are open at 9 am and you
thing that you would never normally consider. Call in
can enjoy a coffee and chat with your friends. We are
and collect the book anytime.
trialling the Tots craft at every session, a simple
craft involving lots of glue and stickers!
Thank you to everyone who attended the Library review meeting on the 15th June. There should be proStory time is held every Monday afternoon at 2.30 pm
posals regarding the future of the library service
and we have a regular group of children. It is peravailable for consultation later in the summer.
fectly timed so that you will be ready to collect any
other children from school. We will also be providing
Don’t forget that parking is absolutely free on a Satjigsaws and megabricks.
urday as is the service and the smile!
A quick summary of dates for your diary:

After school crafts are held every Tuesday from 3.30 Please contact the Library for any further details on
till 4.30 pm.
any of our events.
BEST – our Saturday afternoon activity session BEST
will be running the Summer Reading Challenge crafts
during the summer holidays. It will be a further
chance to do the Roald Dahl crafts if you missed them
that week.
The Roald Dahl craft club has now finished. A big
thank you to all the young people who came and helped
Gillian and Sar prepare the summer display. Do come
in and see their fabulous World of Roald Dahl for the

This is your Library, so please use it. We aim to provide services and activities to meet your needs, so
please let us know how we are doing.
We look forward to welcoming you to the library.
The Binfield Library team
Helen, Chris, Claire, Fiona, Gillian, Margo & Sarah

www.bracknell-forest.gov.uk/libraries, find us on Facebook and
Twitter or call 01344 306663.

COMMUNITY
THE ROYAL BRITISH LEGION / ROYAL NAVAL ASSOCIATION
Words of Encouragement
from the New Boss

Donations, Parades and News
of the Last Survivor

By Terry Dilliway

By Terry Dilliway

“Our great aim must be to work
together to make it as easy as possible
for those who so deserve it to receive the support they
need.”
These words from new Director General Charles Byrne
set the scene for his forthcoming stewardship of the
Royal British Legion.

Charles Byrne brought a corporate and commercial
background to the RBL when he joined the charity as
Director of Fundraising in 2012. The one-time head of
corporate events at cancer charity Macmillan had also
held retail management roles with BAA Heathrow
Terminal 5, World Duty Free, Allders International and
Oddbins.

Generosity was the theme of treasurer
Shipmate Martin Powell’s report to the June
meeting of Bracknell Royal Naval
Association branch at Binfield Club.
Healthy branch funds had continued to benefit from events
organised by social secretary S/M Lynne Daley, and the time
had come to make special donations to the shipmates’
adopted charities. Members voted to send £150 each to the
Berkshire Air Ambulance; Falklands Memorial Chapel,
Pangbourne; the Jubilee Sailing Trust and the Royal National
Lifeboat Institution.

The Bracknell Branch Standard, carried by S/M Standard
Bearer Anthony Boddrell, was proudly unfurled at Portsmouth’s
Royal Navy and Royal Marines parade commemorating the
1916 Battle of Jutland, where more than 6,000 British Senior
Servicemen perished in the most ferocious seaborne action of
As head of Legion fundraising, Charles presided over
the past century. The Bracknell Standard will also parade at
increases in income of 16 per cent year on year, and was
Falklands Memorial Chapel, Pangbourne next month in
instrumental in the launching of the ‘Live On’ brand
memory of the action of the RN Task Force during the 1982
slogan with the 2014 Poppy Appeal.
South Atlantic conflict.
DG Byrnes officially starts his new job on August 1st,
News for members of the continually growing branch included
taking over from Chris Simpkins, who announced his
S/M Secretary June Boddrell’s reminder of the RNA HQ offer
resignation in January after nine years overseeing the
of I-pads to bring senior shipmates online, and the latest
modernisation and transformation of the Legion, an
holiday deal for members to enjoy Weston-Super-Mare on 23rd
exercise considered necessary to equip the near-century – 26th September.
-old RBL to face competition from today’s fashionable
Ever-increasing public events and appearances by Bracknell
Armed Forces charities such as Help for Heroes.
shipmates throughout the year has prompted the need for
The new Director General’s agenda will include
convincing branches, members, volunteers and staff of
the need to meld 21st century management methods
into the renowned ex-service charity’s traditional
responsibility for custody of the Covenant of
Remembrance. Chris Simpkins said: “I am confident that
the Legion will be in very safe hands.”

proper RNA standard liability insurance for the membership; S/
M Treasurer Martin will deal with this following a unanimous
vote at the meeting.
S/M Frank Skinner, ex-Fleet Air Arm, announced a special
invitation with discounted admission to visit the RN’s flyers at
their Yeovilton headquarters; and a letter from the Ministry of
Defence informed members of the progress of much-decorated
S/M Ron Miller’s award of the French Legion d’Honneur, which
will be presented at an event planned for this year.

Disappointment reigns, meanwhile, in the Bracknell
Legion branch where 2016 Armed Forces Day, set to
take place at South Hill Park in June, had to be cancelled In his concluding short talk on the consequences of the Battle
due to insufficient support, especially from youth cadet of Jutland, which took place one hundred years to the day
before the meeting, S/M Chairman Mike Daley reminded
organisations.
members that the last surviving RN warship from the
Binfield’s RBL marches on, however, with the next
engagement, C-class light cruiser HMS Caroline, was now
meeting planned for Wednesday, July 27th in Binfield
completely refitted and open as a Royal Navy museum in
Club at 8pm. Prospective members are cordially invited Belfast docks. Caroline is now 102-years-old.
to attend to listen to the business of the village’s active
Next monthly meeting of the branch will take place at Binfield
90-year-old branch.
Club on Wednesday, 6th July at 1930 (7.30pm) and will include
a fun quiz.
LIVE ON
To the memory of the fallen and the future of the living
Once Navy, Always Navy

COMMUNITY
Dates for your Diary — Village Events
1st July

Foxley Fields Flea Market — CANCELLED

2nd July

Binfield CE Primary School Summer Fete

9th July

Party ‘Bye’ the Pitch — tickets on sale now call 07871 579602

15th July

Foxley Fields Flea Market — contact Sarah to book a pitch — foxleyfleamarket@gmail.com

17th July

Open Air Music at Wargrave Court (RG10 8EU)

24th July

All Saints’ Cream Tea & Kids Church Trail Event, 2 — 5pm

10th August

Summer of Fun Event on Foxley Fields—watch this space for more information

10th Sept

Ride and Stride — raise funds for Berkshire churches clive.betteridge@berkschurchestrust.org.uk

11th Sept

The Binfield Church Fete — join the committee now to help make this year’s event even better!

Email claire@binfieldcofechurches.org.uk to list your event for free!

Ride+Stride
Saturday 10th September

The annual Ride+Stride event is a sponsored
cycle or walk around the churches in Berkshire.
The event is unusual in that there is no fixed
route - thus it encourages people to see the
wonderful churches and chapels we have in the
area and to explore parts of Berkshire that they
may not normally see.
Ride+Stride is an event for all - families are
welcome to take part as well as individuals. All
who take part will be raising much needed funds
which assist in the repair and maintenance of our
historic churches, allowing their beauty to be
appreciated by future generations. Half the
money you raise will go to the ARC project.
The Ride+Stride event takes place on the second
Saturday of September each year – this year on
Saturday 10 September 2016.
The event runs from 10:00 until 18:00. Any rider
or walker can ride or walk where they choose,
and may start and finish at any church, visiting
as many or as few as they like, in any
participating county. Entry and sponsor forms
along with lists of participating churches may be
obtained from www.berkschurchestrust.org.uk or
clive.betteridge@berkschurchestrust.org.uk

Retirement
Announcement
Sue Budge, Anne Brown and Katie
Holland, staff at Binfield
C.E. Primary School (V.A.) for many years, have decided to
retire at the end of the school year.
To mark the occasion, any parents or ex-pupils who would
like to say a thank you and goodbye are welcome to come
to the FOBS Hall on Tuesday 19th July between 3.15pm 5.00pm for a farewell cup of tea and cake.
We hope you will be able to come!
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